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ABSTRACT 

This report presents the results of a survey of the energy 
used to heat various buildings owned and operated by the Virginia 
Department of Highways and Transportation. Energy intensity and 
cost intensity indices (Eli and CII) for buildings weme calculated. 
These can be used to indicate possible deficiencies in the heating 
and cooling systems of the buildings. Selected buildings were inspected in depth to determine possible causes for relatively high 
energy use and costs as compared with buildings of similar size 
and construction. It was concluded that much of the difference in 
energy and cost efficiency of buildings with similar uses could be 
attributed to the age and design of the •uildings or to the type 
of heating system, rather than to differences relating to ther- 
mostat settings or the use of lights. Inefficient building design 
was exhibited by inadequate insulation in roofs and ceilings; no 
insulation on heating, ventilating, and air conditioning distribu- 
tion (HVAC) systems; ineffective controls on the HVAC systems; 
and the use of metal-casement windows poorly sealed against infil- 
tration of cold air. 

The report recommends that immediate efforts be made to train 
maintenance personnel to adjust HVAC equipment for optimum effi- 
ciency and to establish a preventive maintenance schedule for each 
component of the HVAC system. It is also recommended that the 
energy efficiency of expendable items be considered in addition to 
first costs. Energy-efficient fluorescent lighting should be in- 
stalled in place of incandescent lighting as soon as possible. 
Centralized purchase of energy-conserving materials such as insula- 
tion should be instituted to assure minimum costs. 

Other longe• range actions requiring policy or F.•lanning 
changes that should be acted upon as soon as possible include re- organization of the budget structure to identify funds for energy- 
related capital improvements. Further evaluations of the energy 
conservation potential should be conducted for existing buildings 
that were shown by the study to have high Eli and CII values. The 
standard building design proposed for new structures should be 
evaluated from the standpoint of energy efficiency. 
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RELATIVE HEATING COSTS FOR VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION BUILDINGS 

by 

Alan C. Pritchard 
Graduate Assiszant 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1978 a brief survey was made of conservation practices 
and the pote•tial for reduced energy use in the buildings owned 
and operated by the Virginia Department of Highways and Trans- portation.(1) The report on that survey reviewed the policy 
within the Department and made recomm•endations for a number of 
measures that could be implemented immediately to reduce energy 
use. 

The survey revealed that the Department owned and operated 
about 1,750 buildings ranging from large complex administrative 
buildings• to unheated storage sheds. However, the existing records 
were insufficient to indicate the relative energy consumption or 
costs of heating and cooling of similar buildings using different 
fuel types and different heating or cooling systems. Accordingly, 
the present study was undertaken •o prov{de data needed for sev- 
eral purposes, such as" 

!. to identify deficiencies of the heating and 
cooling systems in the buildings; 

2. to recommend corrective action when use of 
energy and costs are relatively high; and 

3. to indicate potential savings from changes in 
heating and cooling procedures. 

SCOPE 

The study involved an initial survey of the size, type of 
fuel used• and method of heat distribution for all heated buildings 
owned by the Department. This was followed by the collection of 
data to show the consumption of energy by a number of selected 
buildings of several types. The actual consumption of fuel during 
a heating season and its cost were compared for buildings selected 
on the basis of size and data availability. Indices based on both 



energy use and cost were derived to take into account variations 
in building size and location and to identify the more energy- 
and cost-intensive buildings operated by the Department. 

METHOFI, S AND PROCEDURES 

Much of the information for this study was colle•ted on 
questionnaire forms submitted to designated representatives of 
the district engineers. Each representative worked closely with 
the principal investigator of the project in completing forms and 
providing the necessary information. The locations of the Depart- 
ment's districts and residencies by number are shown in Appendix 
A. 

The project was conducted in three phases" (i) a preliminary 
survey to identify all the heated and cooled buildings at each dis- 
trict and residency; (2) the collection of cost and energy-use data 
for a designated heating period; and (3) the development of indices 
for costs and quantities of energy used so as to establish the 
relative energy- and cost-intensity of the principal buildings 
operated by the Department. 

Data Coliection 

The first phase of the study was necessary because existing 
records did not show which of the buildings were heated, the size 
of the buildings, or the method of heating. To obtain the necessary 
information, a form was developed and copies were distributed to 
each district and residency administrative location. An example of 
the form developed for this phase of the project is shown in Appendix 
B. The data obtained were tabulated to provide an inventory of the 
heated and cooled buildings. These data were then used to select 
the buildings to be included in the second phase of the project, 
which was the collection of data on the actual energy consumed over 

a heating period. The form developed and used for this purpose is 
reproduced in Appendix C. 

The general purpose of this form was to gather energy con- 
sumption and cost information. No attempt was made to have field 
workers convert the consumption values to Btu's or to record degree 
day data. To provide independent checks on the accuracy of the 
data for electricity and natura], gas, both billing data and indi- 
vidual meter readings were collected. For the remaining energy 
sources, the records of bo'th storage amounts and delivery amounts 
served this purpose. 



Ca!c•ul_a•io.ns •o_f Ener•gy-!ntensity and 
Cost-Intensity Indice-s 

From the data collected, an energy-intensity index (Eli) and 
a cost-intensity index (CII) were calculated. The derivations 
and discussions of the significance of each of these indices are given in reference 2. Basically the Eli is the amount of energy 
expressed as Btu/ft. 2 that would be consumed for heating a build- 
ing for a 3-month period if the number of degree days during that 
period equalled 2,500. Degree days are relative measurements of 
the outdoor air temperature, heating degree days are deviations 
of the mean daily temperature below 65°F, and cooling degree days 
are deviations of the,•mean daily •temperature above 65°F. For 
example, if a weather station reported a mean daily temperature 
of 50°F, the heating degree days for that 24-hour period would be 
15. In deriving the Eli used in this report the energy required 
for heating is estimated by subtracting from the total energy 
consumed for the 3-month period an amount estimated to be the base 
load for non-heating purposes (lights, hot water, etc.). The base 
load is assumed to be equal to the energy use during a month in 
which the heating degree days most nearl•y equal the cooling degree 
days. The 3-month period selected in this study was from January 
i through Mar.ch 31, 1980. The number of heating degree days, 
2,500, was arbitrarily selected as representative of an average 
number of degree days for the selected 3 months in Virginia. The 
cost intensity index is •imilarly derived, except that the cost 
of heating per 1,000 ft. corrected to 2,500 heating degree days 
during the 3-month period is estimated. 

As will be discussed later, other factors such as size, design, 
use of buildings, and type of fuel used can have a significant ef- 
fect on both the Eli and the Cil. However, the indices provide 
good information based on unit areas heated for approximately the 
same climatic conditions. 

in this study it was found that two or more buildings at the 
same site often shared a common energy supply, thus it was necessary 
to base the index calculations on the total group rather than indi- 
vidual buildings. Most frequently, groups were defined because a single electric meter served all of the buildings. The Eli and CII 
were calculated for the total group by combining the energy con- 
sumed, cost, and floor area data. 

The buildings for which individual records were obtained were 
classified either as offices or shops. Offices are those buildings 
with individually supplied energy in which sedentary work is per- 
formed. These buildings are not expected to have any large special 



equipment or abnormal ventilation. Shops are buildings in 
which more physical labor is conducted and these buildings are 
expected to have special energy-consuming or high-ventilation 
requirements. 

The total-electric buildings within each group were identi- 
fied fom special data analysis. 

The calculated indices for offices and shops were inspected 
individually to identify trends, and then comparisons were made 
between types of buildings. These comparisons made it possible to identify those buildings within each type that were more energy- 
or cost-intensive than normal. 

Finally, a detailed inspection was made of five of the build- 
ings to determine the reasons for high index values. Each inspec- 
tion included a review of available blueprints, discussions with 
occupants and maintenance personnel, and a tour of the building to 
observe the type and manner of heat distribution and the physical 
condition of the system. Problems were identified and recommenda- 
tions for improvement were made. 

PRELIMINARY SURVEY RESULTS 

The survey forms were sent to 61 sites and those returned 
identified 221 heated buildings. Appendix D is a summary of the 
information provided for each of the buildings. It includes- 

I. sites and building names 

2. energy supply codes (see Table !) 
3. total floor spaces 
4. heated floor areas 

5. cooled floor areas 

•. types of energy used 

Table ! sunur•arizes the findings concerning energy supplied 
to these buildings. As indi•cated, only 98 of the 221 heated build- 
ings (44.3%) were supplied energy independently of other buildings. 
Table 2 sum•narizes the type of energy used to heat the buildings 
and the floor space involved in each. 



Table i 

Preliminary Survey Results- Breakdown by Energy Supply Code 

Energy 
Supply 
Code* 

Number Total Heated Percentage Average Floor 
of Floor Area of Area 

..B..uildi.ngs .._(ft.._2)_ .Buildings (f.t. 2) 

B 98 

C 114 

A,C 7 

No response 2 

728,114 44.3 7,430 
301,319 51•6 2,643 
16,235 3 .2 2,319 

*Energy Supply Codes: 

A heated asphalt tank is on the electric circuit. 

The point of delivery of all energy types is the building; 
consumption data would apply to only one conditioned (heated/ 
cooled) building. 
The point of delivery for at least one of the energy types is 
at a central location; consumption data would apply to a group 
of conditioned buildings. 

Tab le 2 

Preliminary Survey Results Breakdown by Heating Energy Type 

Energy 
•p•.. 

Number of Total Heated Percentage Average Floor 
Buildipgs _Flpor Area (ft. 2) of Building s Area (ft. 2) 

Electricity* 42 106,754 19.2 2,542 
#2 Fuel Oil* 119 666,233 54.3 5,599 
Residual Fuel Oil 2 9,012 0.9 4,506 
Natural Gas 8 16,540 3.7 2,068 
Propane/LPG 6 8,392 2.7 i, 399 
Kerosene 26 26,082 11.9 1,003 
Wood/Coal 7 4,824 3.2 689 
Comb inat ion 9 20 7,831 4. I 2 3, •0_92 
All Types* 219 1,045,668 i00.0 4,775 

*Two buildings did not report heated floor area and are omitted from this 
table; one was electrically heated and the other was heated with #2 fuel 
oil. 



These tables show that generally it is the larger buildings 
that are individually metered, the average size of this group be- 
ing 7,430 ft.2 compared to an overall average Of 4,775 ft. 2_ 
Seven types of fuel are used; namely, electricity, No. 2 fuel oil, 
residual fuel oil (No. 5 or No. 6), natural gas, propane/LPG, kero- 
sene, and wood/coal. Number 2 fuel oil is the most frequently used 
fuel and electricity is the second most frequently used. Together 
these two fuels supply heat to 73.•% of the buildings. Propane/LPG, 
kerosene, and wood/coal are used most often for the smaller build- 
ings. 

The data provided in the survey (Appendix D) was used to 
examine the relative energy-and cost-intensities for various func- 
tional categories of buildings. The categories are- 

!. district offices 
2. residency offices 
3. survey offices 
4. design offices 
5. materials labs 
6. district maintenance shops 
7. residency maintenance shops 
8. sign shops. 

In order that the comparisons made would reflect similar condi- 
tions for different geographical locations, some of the data pro- 
vided in Appendix D were eliminated from consideration in calcu- 
lating the energy intensity and cost intensity indices. The exclu- 
sions were" 

I. All buildings in the Salem District, because 
only 4 of the 43 buildings were individually 
metered. 

2. The buildings at the Chesterfield and Peters- 
burg residencies (Richmond District), because 
renovation work was under way. 

3. All buildings on electric meters with heated 
asphalt tanks. 

4. The transportation engineer's office in the 
Culpeper District, because it was on an electric 
meter with non-E'epartment buildings. 

5. All Richmond/Petersburg Turnpike facil'ties, 
because of the late arrival of survey responses. 

By this process, 145 of the 221 buildings listed in Appendix 
D were selected for further study; 86 individually supplied build- 
ings and 59 buildings in groups. 



ENERGY USE AND COST DATA SUMMARY 

The statewide collection of energy data was initiated in 
October 1979 and continued through June 1980. The data were 
received quarterly and screened for accuracy. The period from 
October to December 1979 was used as a training period for data 
gatherers in an attempt to minimize mistakes that would be made 
because of unfamiliarity with the new data collection forms and 
procedures. However, screening of the data for the period Janu- 
ary through June 1980 revealed erroneous or incomplete data for 
73 buildings. It was, therefore, necessary to also eliminate 
those fmom the calculations of the cost and energy indices. The 
numbers and types of buildings eliminated and the reasons for 
the elimination are given in Table 3. 

Indices were calculated for the remaining 72 buildings. 
Table 4 lists these buildings and includes the building type, 
size, energy use, and energy cost for the period from January 1 
through March 31, 1980. These buildings represent 539,609 ft. 2 
of heated floor space, or 51.8% of the total floor space for all 
buildings listed in the preliminary survey results. They generally 
represent the larger buildings operated by the Department, as in- 
dicated by the average size of 7,495 ft. 2 compared to the overall 
average in the preliminary sumvey of 4,775 ft. 2 The average heated 
floor space in the individually supplied buildings in this group is 
9,273 ft.2 The cost for this grou•, for the 3-month period involved 
was $216,629. Expressed in more familiar terms, the total of 30.3 
billion Btu's involved is equivalent to the energy contained in 
approximately 220,000 gallons of number 2 fuel oil. 

Tab le 3 

Reasons for Omission of Selected Buildings from 
Index Calculations 

Reason 

No form received 

Missing entries 

Data incons is t encies 

Heating system down 

Heating system converted 

TOTAL 

Off ice Shop Group To tal 

12 9 13 34 

2 2 15 19 

2 6 i0 18 

0 i 0 i 

I 0 0 I 

17 18 38 73 
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Indices were calculated for the 49 buildings individually 
suppli.•d energy, and the remaining 22 buildings were combined 
into nine groups for calculating the indices. Table 5 lists 
the groups and the individual buildings involved. Table 6 
shows-the costs of energy by type for each district for the 
January through March 1980 period and Table 7 lists the con- 
sumption in terms of the purchasing unit for each type of 
energy. 

As indicated in Table 7, only two fuels were used by all 
districts; electricity and No. 2 fuel oil. No. 2 fuel oil was 
purchased statewide at a uniform price of $0.83 per gallon and 
thus no differences based on geographical location can be shown 
for these data. However, the average cost of electricity for 
each district was computed and is shown in Table 8. Costs per 
kilowatt hour are fairly uniform statewide except for the Bristol 
District, which has a significantly lower unit cost (about 10% 
less). 
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Table 5 

Building Groupings for Index Calculations 

Name 
2 

Size (ft.) 

Culpeper District Office Group 
-Culpeper District Office 
-Culpeper Residency Office 

Charlottesville Residency Group 
-Charlottesville Residency Office 
-Charlottesville Residency Maintenance Shop 

Louisa Residency Group 
-Louisa Residency Office 
-Louisa Residency Maintenance Shop 
-Louisa Area Headquarters 

Richmond District Materials Group 
-Richmond District Materials Office 
-Richmond District Materials Shed 

Amelia Residency Shop Group 
-Amelia Residency Maintenance Shop 
-Amelia Residency Wash & Storage 

Ashland Residency Office Group 
-Ashland Residency Office 
-Ashland Residency Warming House 

Ashland Residency Shop Group 
-Ashland Residency Maintenance Shop 
-Ashland Residency Truck & Storage 
-Ashland Residency Sign Shed 

Sandston Residency Survey Group 
-Sandston Residency Survey Office 
-Sandston Residency Warming House 
-Sandston Residency Sign Shop 

Edinburg Residency Group 
-Edinburg Residency Office 
-Edinburg Residency Maintenance Shop 
-Edinburg Residency Warming House 
-Edinburg Residency Sign and Bridge 

26,313 
7,473 

3,800 
7,600 

2,902 
4,000 

680 

3,321 
2,440 

2,960 
3,976 

3,662 
700 

70O 
2,370 

60O 

896 
600 

1,200 

3,600 
5,600 

576 
1,800 



Table 6 

Cost of Various Energy Types by District, January-- March 1980 

En_ergy Type Br•_s_to..l• .Culpeper Frede..ric.•ks.bur.g_ .Ric_hmond S taun•to_ n 

Electricity 10,339 12,864 9,418 15,474 i2,872 
Natural Gas 0 282 0 0 0 

Fuel Oil #2 37,19•5 19,869 17,198 9,991 24,324 
Fuel Oil #5 0 I0,455 0 4,071 0 

Residual Fuel Oil 
(Gallons) 

Kerosene 
(Gallons) 0 493 0 1,389 0 

Propane/LPG 
(Pounds) 0 119 0 0 0 

Suf fp!k 

11,625 
0 

10,721 
7,689 

184 

Tab le 7 

Consumption of Various Energy Types by District, January- March 1980 

_Energy•. Typ.e.•_•, B.r_ist01 _Cu%peper 

Electricity (KWH) 239,374 269,140 
Natural Gas (MCF) 0 86 

Fuel Oil #2 
(Gallons) 44,813 23,939 

Residual Fuel Oil 
(Gallons) 0 14,724 

Kerosene (Gallons) 0 594 

Propane/LPG (Pounds) 0 838 

Fredericksburg Richmond Staunton 

199,880 326,550 269,680 
0 0 0 

Suffolk 

236,377 
0 

20,720 12,037 29,306 12,917 

0 4,906 0 

0 1,673 0 

0 0 0 

11,335 
0 

1,144 



District 

Suffolk District** 

Culpeper District 

Staunton District 

Richmond District 

Fredericksburg District 

Bristol District 

Table 8 

Average Cost of Electricity 

Average Cost (S/KWH)* 

0.0470 

0.0478 

0.0477 

0.0474 

0.0471 

0. 0434 

*Averaged over the period of January- March 1980. 

**Average cost shown omits Accomac Residency data, which were abnormally 
high because of remote location. If the Accomac Residency data are 
included, the district average becomes 0.0492. 

COMPARISON OF ENERGY INTENSITY AND COST 
INTENSITY INDICES 

The calculated Eli values for offices, shown in Table 9, range 
from 95,485 to 15,906. This wide range emphasizes the extreme dif- 
ferences in the amounts of energy required for different sizes and 
designs of buildings and the different efficiencies of various 
fuels for heating. 

To provide a better understanding of the significance of these 
differences, the equivalent gallons of No. 2 fuel oil that would be 
needed to heat an average size office of 150 ft. 2 for the 3-month 
period after correction to 2,500 heating degree days is given in 
the second column of Table 9. These results are depicted graphically 
in Figure io In this figure a distinction is made between those 
buildings heated by electricity and those heated by other means. 
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Table 9 

Energy Use for Office Buildings Operated 
by the Department 

B..u i.ld.inK Nam9 

+ Amelia Residency Maintenance Headquarters 
Ashland Residency Survey Office 
Fredericksburg District Materials Lab 
Warsaw Residency Office 
Fredericksburg District Office 
Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel Office 
Bristol District Materials Lab 
Abingdon Residency Office 
Staunton District Materials Lab 
Richmond District Survey Office 
Richmond District Office (original) 
Jonesville Residency Office 
Suffolk District Office 
Wytheville Residency Office 
Bristol District Office 

+ Sandston Residency Office 
Staunton District Office 
Wise Residency Office 

+ Richmond District Office (1979 edition) 
Richmond District Design 

+ Tazewell Residency Office 
+ Suffolk District Survey Office 
+ Fredericksburg Residency Office 
+ Leesburg Residency Office 
+ Harrisonburg Residency Office 
+ Accomac Residency Office 
+ Luray Residency Office 
+ Verona Residency Office 

Warrenton Residency Office 
+ Staunton District Survey Office 
+ Amelia Residency Office 
+ Bristol D•strict Survey Office 

Energy Intensity 
Index_ Bt_u/ft. 2,_ Equivalent Energy 

Requirement** 

95,485 105.0 
88,586 97.4 
67,119 73.8 
64,897 71.4 
60,160 66.2 
59,7 68 65.7 
57,547 63.3 
55,682 61.2 
55,190 60.7 
53,876 59.3 
49,767 54.7 
48,437 53.3 
45,497 50.0 
42,407 46.6 
36,262 39.9 
31,695 34.9 
30,535 33.6 
29,921 32.9 
29,605 32.6 
29,441 32.4 
26,806 29.5 
25,786 28.4 
25,247 27.7 
25,182 27.7 
23,801 26.1 
23,221 25.5 
21,567 23.7 
20,666 22.7 
20,532 22.6 
18,141 20.0 
17,795 19.6 
15,906 17.5 

+Denotes a total electric facility 
*Based on 2,500 heating degree days 

**Ell expressed as the equivalent gallons of No. 2 fuel oil required to heat 
a space 150 ft. 2 in area for a 3-month period assuming 2,500 heating degree 
days. 
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The unusually high values for the Amelia residency maintenance 
headquarters (95,485) and the Ashland residency survey office 
(88,586) are attributed chiefly to the size of these buildings. Each 
of these buildings has only 480 ft. 2 of heated floor space. The Eli 
calculations are based on heated floor areas and no consideration 
is given to a varying ratio of exposed surface area to heated floor 
area. It is known that transmission heat losses from a 

building 
are directly proportio.na! to the area of exposed surfaces. (3) Thus, 
for small buildings such as these two, the ratio of outside wall 
surface area to heated floor area is much larger than that for 
larger buildings with a number of interior walls. This results in 
higher transmission heat losses and, consequently, higher fuel de- 
mands per square foot of heated floor area in smaller buildings. 
Whether or not other factors also affected the EII for these build- 
ings could not be determined from the data collected. 

Another factor affecting the Eli is the relative efficiencies 
of the heating systems by different types of fuels. After elimi- 
nating the two small buildings from consideration, it is noted in 
Table 9 and in Figure I that the total-electric buildings have 
generally lower Eli values than others. These range from 15,906 
to 31,695, which represents a range •f 17.5 to 34.9 equivalent 
gallons of No. 2 fuel oil for a 150-ft. 2 office. The range for 
nonelectric buildings is 20,532 to 67,119. This range represents 
the equivalent of 22.6 to 73.8 gallons of fuel oil. A significant 
difference in the Eli for electrically heated buildings compared 
to those heated by other means is expected since the conversion of 
electricity to heat is essentially 100% efficient on the basis of 
the factors used in this report--that is, I kw is equal to 3,412 
Btu-while the conversion factors for other fuels is much lower. 
However, the electrical factor does not account for the energy 
losses in generating electricity from a primary fuel and trans- mitting it to the point of use. The Monthiy Energy Review published 
by the Department of Energy states that in generating electricity 
with nuclear or fossil fuel approximately 65% of the energy is 
lost in the form of heat. Transmission and distribution losses 
consume about an additional 3% of the energy input. Thus, even 
though the conversion of the electricity to heat is 100% efficient, 
the overall efficiency of using electricity with respect to the 
demands for basic fuel resources is only 32%. 

This fact is significant only if comparisons are needed of 
the total resources required to accomplish the desired heating by 
different procedures. For the purposes of this report the Eli 
based on the output energy (I kw 3,412 Btu) provides the best 
estimate of direct energy requirements. For the conversion of 
volumes or masses of other fuels used for heating in Virginia, 
factors based on the energy content of the fuels are used. The 
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efficiency of conversion of these fuels to useable heat depends 
greatly on the design and operation of the heating system used. 
These generally are on the order of 70% or less. It is also 
expected that the design and age of bu°idings will have a signif- 
icant effect on the energy intensity index. The Department's buildings were built over a span of years and utilize different 
building materials and heating equipment and systems, and they 
vary significantly in the amount of insulation used. 

Figure i shows that the 13 offices other thar• the Amelia 
residency headquarters heated with electricity have relative 
energy requirements in the lower portion of the total range. Nine 
of the !3 electrically heated buildings have energy requirements 
equivalent_ to from 20 to 30 gallons of No. 2 fue •_, oil. Two are 
lower (17.5 and 19.6) and two are higher. These are the Richmond 
district office (1979 addition), with a relative energy require- 
ment of 32.6 equivalent gallons of fuel, and the Sandston residency office, with a requirement of 34.9 gallons. Reasons for these higher values will be discussed later. 

The remaining offices heated by means other than electricity 
vary widely in relative energy requirements, with the lowest being 
22.6 for the Warrenton residency office and the highest, other than 
the Ashland residency survey office, being 73.8, more than a 3-fold 
difference for the same space and heating degree days. This spread 
most likely reflects in part the type of fuel used and differences 
in building designs. The lowest value, 22.8, •_.is for the Warrenton residency office, which is the only building heated by natural gas. 
Natural gas generally is more efficient than fuel oil. Four build- ings fall into the 30.0-39.9 gallon range for the relative energy requirements. Nine of the 17 buildings involved have energy re- .quirements in the 50.0 to 59.9 gallon range. One of the 2 build- 
rungs having a relative energy requirement in excess of 70 gallons 
is the Fredericksburg district materials laboratory. The oZher 
materials laboratories are also relatively high, being in the 60.0 
69.9 range. The use of ovens, exhaust fans, and special equipment 
in such laboratories accounts for the higher values. Overall, the 
wide spread in energy requirements for the various buildings heated 
by either electricity or other means indicates that conservation 
measures applied to the higher energy users should prove fru'tful, 
but a case-by-case investigation of each building is necessary 
to determine what action is needed. 

Cost l•nte_•s•ity .•Ind.i.ces, for Offices 

Although the energy-intensity index and the relative energy requiremet•ts for the various buildings l•rovide some. insight into 
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how efficiently the energy is being used, the costs for heating 
are the items of immediate concern to the Departnent. These are 
shown by the cost-intensity indices. Table i0 lists these indices 
for office buildings. For ease of comparison the cost of heating 
an office of 150 ft.2 (i0 ft. x 15 ft.) for the 3-month period 
assuming 2,500 heating degree days is shown in the table, as are 
the relative costs for heating the same area for the same number 
of heating degree days. The relative costs were based on the 
Bristol district survey office taken as 1.0 instead of the Warren- 
ton residency office, since the latter building was the only one 
heated with gas. 

Figure 2 depicts the distribution of costs over the total 
cos• range expressed as cost for heating 150 ft• 2 (an average size 
office) for 2,500 heating degree days. The two small buildings, 
the Amelia residency maintenance headquarters and Ashland survey 
office, show the highest costs, because of the very high energy con- 

o sumption prev•ousl• discussed. These values- $1,349/1,000 ft. 
and $847/I,00• ft. will not be considered further and are not 
shown in Figure 2. After discounting these values, Table I0 shows 
that the costs for heating a 150-ft_• office in all other buildings 
range from $14.85 for the lowest (Warrenton residency office) to 
$78.45 for the highest (Accomac residency office). As depicted in 
Figure 2, the costs for electrically heated buildings are spread 
over the full range of costs reflecting the variable costs for 
electricity in different areas of the state. 

Two special cases in Table I0 are exemplified by the Accomac 
residency office and the Warrenton residency office. The Accomac 
residency is a total-electric building that is charged the extremely 
high rate of $0.077/kwh. This rate is almost twice the statewide 
average and probably results from the remote location of Accomac. 
Thus, even though, as shown in Table 9, the energy requirement for 
this building was in the lower bracket, the unit costs are the 
highest (except for the two small buildings elimin•ated from the 
discussion). The Warrenton residency office uses natural gas for 
heating. The present price regulations on this fuel cause it to 
be inexpensive as compared to the other fuels, the costs being only 
57% of those for the next lowest. 

The Cll values for the remaining 28 office buildings range from 
476 to 172 and average 3•.5.5. These values are continuous, which 
suggests that the CII is a good comparison tool. Nine offices have 
indices between 400 and 476; 13 are between 300 and 399; and 6 are 
less than 300. The relative values shown in Table i0 are the ratios 
of the C!I for the building compared to 172, the lowest for this 
group of 28 buildings. As indicated, the relative cost range for 
this group is 1.0 to 2.8. 
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Table I0 

Cost Intensity Indices for Office Buildings 

Building Name 

Cost Heating Relative 
Intensity Cost for Cost 

Index* 150 ft. 2** Index*** 

+ Amelia Residency Maintenance Headquarters $1,349 $202.35 
Ashland Residency Survey Office 847 127.05 

+ Accomac Residency Office 523 78.45 
Fredericksburg District Materials Lab 476 71.40 

+ Sandston Residency Office 437 65.55 
Fredericksburg District Office 429 64.35 
Warsaw Residency Office 420 63.00 
Staunton District Materials Labs 411 61.65 

+ Richmond District Office (1979 addition) 407 61.05 
Suffolk District Office 406 60.90 
Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel Office 405 60.75 
Bristol District Materials Lab 402 60.30 
Richmond District Survey Office 383 57.45 
Richmond District Office (original) 366 54.90 

+ Harrisonburg Residency Office 359 53.85 
Suffolk District Survey Office 358 53.70 
•b•ngdon Residency Office 358 53.70 

+ Fredericksburg Residency Office 351 52.65 
+ Leesburg Residency Office 350 52.50 

Jonesville Residency Office 336 50.40 
Richmond District Design 316 47.40 
Staunton District Office 311 46.65 

+ Tazewell Residency Office 308. 46.20 
+ Verona Residency Office 302 45.30 

Bristol District Office 300 45.00 
+ Luray Residency Office 291 43.65 

Wytheville Residency Office 280 42.00 
+ Staunton District Survey Office 263 39.45 
+ Amelia Residency Office 247 37.05 

Wise Residency Office 230 34.50 
+ Bristol District Survey Office 172 • •5.80 

Warrenton Residency Office 99 14.85 

7.8 
4.9 
3.0 
2.8 
2.5 
2.5 
2.4 
2.4 
2.4 
2.4 
2.4 
2.3 
2.2 
2.1 
2.1 
2.1 
2.1 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
]..7 
1.7 
1.6 
1.5 
1.4 
1.3 
1.0 
0.6 

+Denotes a total electric facility 
*Dollars per 1,000 ft." for 2,500 heating degree days 

**Costs for a 3-month period of 2,500 heating days 
***Ratio of cost for indicated building and lowest cost exclusive of the Warrenton 

residency office, which was the only building heated with natural gas. (Bristol 
district survey office taken as i.) 
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Energy•Intensity Indices for Shop Buildings 

The Eli values for 17 •ho• buildings are presented in Table !i. 
They range from 127,982 to 34,761. Three types of shops are in- 
cluded in this tabulation and each seems to have distinguishing 
characteristics. Sign shops general •y have the lowest energy use, 
district maintenance shops are mid-range energy users, and resi- 
dency/area shops are high energy user, s. 

Of the three sign shops listed in Table II, one is total-elec- 
tric. The Eli values range from 34,761 to •0,234, with the total- 
electric facility being the lowest, as expected. Insufficient data 
are available to draw conclusions concerning any significant dif- 
ference among these 3 shops, but it can be seen that they are the 
lowest energy users of the three shop types. The special pieces 
of equipment in sign shops are the electric sign heaters, which 
have rows of light bulbs to heat sign surfaces. Since the equip- 
ment is primarily electric, the energy conversion losses are low 
and the Eli values are ais¢ low. The heat from such equipment 
also is useful in reducing the demand from the heaters. 

District maintenance shops have Eli values ranging from 
•19 at Richmond 77,893 at Staunton to 39,• 

Table II 

Energy Intensity Indices for Shop Buildings 

B ui_l.d ing Name 

Wytheville Residency Maintenance Shop 
Fremont Area Shop 
Williamsburg Residency Maintenance Shop 
Jonesville Residency Maintenance Shop 
Abingdon Residency Maintenance Shop 
Marion Area Shop 
Leesburg Residency Maintenance Shop 
Oakwood Area Shop 
Staunton District. Maintenance Shop 
Culpeper District Maintenance Shop 
Bristol District Maintenance Shop 
Suffolk District Maintenance Shop 
Fredericksburg District Maintenance Shop 
Culpeper District Sign Shop 
Bristol District Sign Shop 
Richmond District Maintenance Shop 

+ Fredericksburg District Sign Shop 

+ Denotes a total-electric facility. 
*Based on 2,500 heating degree days. 

Energy Intensity Index 
Btu/ft 2, 

127,982 
111,509 
100,907 
98,621 
88,588 
86,119 
84,010 
80,247 
77,893 
77,623 
75,698 
63,552 
53,935 
50,234 
41,597 
39,919 
34,761 
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Residency and amea maintenance shops have high values, with 
8 exceeding 100,00C and 5 being between 80,000 and .I00,000. All 
values are high compamed to those for the distmict mainZenance 
shops. The nommal values fore •his gmoup range from 80,000 to 
90,000. 

in sunm•ary, the shops vary greatly in their Eli values, de- 
pending on the type of shop. Sign shops are low energy users with 
Eli values near 40,000. District maintenance shops have a normal 
value of nearly 65,000, and residency/area shops have normal values 
between 80,000 and 90,000. Three shop buildings seem to have ex- 
cessively high Eli values- the Wytheville residency maintenance 
shop (127,982), the Fremont area shop (111,509), and the Williams- 
burg residency maintenance shop (i00,907). The data originally 
reported for the Staunton district maintenance shop also indicated 
it to be abnormally high, but upon investigation it was found that 
the floor area for this building had been incorrectly reF.orted. 
The corrected value, 77,893, although still the highest of those 
for the district maintenance shops is not significantly different 
from the Ells of the Culpeper and Bristol district shops. 

Cos.t I.nte.n.si..ty !nd_i_c•s...for Shop •Bu=ild..i.ng_s 
Cll values for shop buildings range from $823/!,000 ft. 2 

to 
$260/1,000 ft.2, as shown in Table 12. As would be expected, they 
generally follow the same pattern established for the Ells. Dis- 
trict maintenance shops and district sign shops have the lower 
values and residency/area shops the higher. 

The district sign shops are not represented well enough to 
determine how efficiently they are run, but the three values (475, 
•06, and 270) are similar. 

The six district shops appear in the lower half of Table 12 
with values between 495 and 260. The Staunton district shop was the 
m•t expensive of this group to heat, having a CII of 495. 

The residency/area shops had eight Cll values from 823 to 
512, and four less than 600. The three highest values seem extreme. 

Three shops had unusually high CII values. These are- 

i. Wytheville residency maintenance shop (823) 

2. Jonesvil!e residency maintenance shop (718) 

3. Fremont area shop (712) 

The Cll values for the remaining shop buildings fall into a 
normal range, with the cost indices for the residency/area shops 
being generally higher. 
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Tab le 12 

Cost Intensity Indices for Shop Buildings 

B.uild•in• •.ame Co__s_t In tens i ty Index* 

Wytheville Residency Maintenance Shop 
Jonesville Residency Maintenance Shop 
Fremont Area Shop 
Williamsburg Residency Maintenance Shop 
Abingdon Residency Maintenance Shop 
Leesburg Residency Maintenance Shop 
Marion Area Shop 
Oakwood Area Shop 
Staunton District Maintenance Shop 
Bristol District Maintenance Shop 

+ Fredericksburg District Sign Shop 
Culpeper District Maintenance Shop 
Culpeper District Sign Shop 
Suffolk District Maintenance Shop 
Fredericksburg District Maintenance Shop 
Bristol District Sign Shop 
Richmond District Maintenance Shop 

$823 
718 
712 
642 
565 
537 
536 
512 
495 
477 
475 
436 
406 
348 
337 
270 
260 

+ Denotes a total electric facility. 
* Dollars per 1,000 ft. for 2,5(?0 heating degree days. 

Summ•ary of Index Calculations Offices and Shops 

A comparison of office Eli and Cll values in Tables 9 and i0, 
respectively, to the shop Eli and CII values in Tables ii and 12 
shows that shops consume more energy and cost more to heat than 
offices. Consequently, there is a greater potential for reducing 
heating costs in shops. 

Energy an,d C•ost._Ind___i_c_es fgr.,Gro_uPS c,[•Buildings 
Tables 13 and 14, respectively, show the Eli and Oil for the 9 

groups of buildings supplied from a common energy source. In Table 
13 the range of Eli •s from •9,494 Btu/f-C 2 to 91,057 Btu/ft •' and 
in Table 14, costs are shown to range •rom $262/!,000 ft 2 to $848/ 
ft.'- The variations in Eli and CII values indicate significant 
differences in the efficiencies of energy use among the groups, but 
since there was relatively little uniformity in the types and sizes 
of buildings within each group, further analysis of the causes of 
these differences was not made. 
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Tab le 13 

Energy Intensity Indices for Building Groups 

Gr,0.uP N_ame 

Ashland Residency Shop Group 
Richmond District Materials Group 
Louisa Residency Group 

+ Sandston Residency Survey Group 
Edinburg Residency Group 
Culpeper District Office Group 
Charlottesville Residency Group 
Ashland Residency Office Group 
Amelia Residency Shop Group 

Energy Intensit_y Index 
Btu/ft.Z* 

9 1,057 
70,566 
68,839 
61,757 
59,398 
48,230 
45,253 
43,187 
39,494 

Denotes a total electric facility. 
Based on 2,500 heating degree days. 

Tab le ].4 

Cost Intensity Indices for Building Groups 

Group .Name 

+ Sandston Residency Survey Croup 
Ashland Residency Shop Group 
Louisa Residency Group 
Richmond District Materials Group 
Ashland Residency Office Group 
Edinburg Residency Group 
Culpeper District Office Group 
Charlottesville Residency Group 
Amelia Residency Shop Group 

Cost Int.e•nsity Index••* 

$848 
569 
546 
539 
469 
446 
351 
333 
262 

Denotes a total-electric facility. 
2 

Dollars per 1,000 ft. for 2,500 heating degree days. 



IN-DEPTH INSPECTION OF BUILDINGS 
USING LARGE AMOUNTS OF ENERGY 

Three shops and five offices were initially identified in 
this study as having higher than normal index values. These are listed below, and those marked with an asterisk were selected for 
conservation measures. As stated, the initial value for the 
Staunton district maintenance shop was shown by the investigation 
to be in error. 

•"• i. Wy•heville residency maintenance shop 
2.• Fremont •area shop 

•} S. Staunton district maintenance shop 
• 4. Fredericksburg district materials lab 

5. Warsaw residency off ice 
e 6. Fredericksburg district office 
•:• 7. Sandston residency office 

8. Richmond district office (1979 addition) 

The ,five buildings inspected represent approximately 10% of 
the 49 individually-supplied buildings and will be discussed in 
the order named. 

Wythe,vil, l_e" Re.s idency.. Ma,•n_ten.a,,nce, S.h.op 
The Wytheville residency maintenance shop was constructed in 

1954. it is a rectangular building measuring I00 ft. by 36 ft. 
and is constructed of 8-in. cinderblock. The pitched roof is made 
cf wood with asphalt shingles. Windows are of the metal-casement 
type. Seven large roll doors provide passages for vehicles and 
three small doors provide passages for personnel. The building 
is exposed to moderate winter winds. Lighting is primarily incan- 
descent. 

Steam heat is provided through an overhead distribution system. 
Fan coil units are controlled by a single thermostat at one end of 
the building. The thermostat is old and has no temperature markings. 
Steam is circulated ccntinuously to prevent pipes from freezing. A 
heat exchanger is the only source of service hot water; there is no 
hot water, in the summer months. 

The inspection of the building showed that energy and 9hus 
money were being lost. The key •rob!ems are listed below. 
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!. No insulation was found in the walls or roof. 

2. The steam pipes were not insulated. 

3. The doors were not weatherstripped. 

4. Two of the large roll doors did not seal well, 
having gaps where the topmost sections failed 
to contact the door frames. 

5. There was no preventive maintenance tc the 
heating system; service work was done by 
district personnel only upon request. 

The conditions have been improved since the energy consumption 
data were collected; three of the large roll doors were replaced 
in the summer of 1980 (prior to the on-site visit). 

This building typically loses much of its heat in three ways. 
First, infiltration losses are high because of the windy site and 
the poorly sealed entrances. Second, uninsu!ated pipes with a 
continuous flow of steam lose heat in the roof area. Third, the 
high temperature at the roof creates a large temperature differ- 
ential across the uninsulated roof that yields excessive heat con- 
duction losses. The lack of maintenance for the heating system 
probably causes increased fuel consumption through system in- 
efficiencies. 

The following low cost recommendations for improving the 
heating efficiency of this building were made. 

I. Inspect and adjust the boilers. Perform a 
flue gas analysis, replace worn components 
(especially the nozzle), check the fuel 
filter, and check steam pressure to assure 
optimum heat distribution. 

2. Repair steam pipe leaks and insulate. 

3. Replace the existing thermostat with one 
that has a night-setback control. 

4. Caulk and weatherstrip doors and windows. 

5. Adjust roll doors for complete closure. 
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Staunto n District Maintenance Sho• 
The Staunton district maintenance shop serves several pur- 

poses. It contains offices, a vehicle maintenance area, a vehicle 
painting room, a welding shop, a sign shop, and a carpentry shop. 
It is a T-shaped building that was constructed in 1955. The floor 
area was calculated to be 34,752 ft. 2 Construction is primarily 
of 12-in. cinderblock with metal-casement windows. The office 
portion is two-story with a flat roof; the maintenance shop area 
is a high-bay area with a circular arched roof; and the remaining 
parts are single-story with flat roofs. All roofs are wooden and 
have no insulation. Lighting is fluorescent. 

The heating in the majority of the building is by hot water circulating through elevated fan-coil units. The exception is the 
main office section (approximately 3,000 ft.2), which is heated by 
electric baseboard units. Cooling is provided in the office section 
by an air conditioner with an efficiency probably less than desir- 
ab • ._e. Subsequent to the collection of data on the energy consump- tion in this building the office area's hot water heating system 
was removed and replaced with an electric baseboard system. At 
the same time, the office walls were insulated and the single-pane, 
metal-casement windows were replaced by metal frame, double-hung 
windows with storm windows. Thus, present energy efficiency should 
be bet•tem than that reported in the survey. 

No major operating and maintenance problems were observed. 

There was no insulation on the hot water pipes and the hot 
water boiler was not on a regular maintenance program. The same 
heat conduction loss problem is possible in this building as was 
observed in the Wytheville residency maintenance shop; the excessive 
heat lost from uninsulated pipes near the roof causes high tempera- 
tures at the roof that result in high heat losses through the roof. 
The losses would not be as large since hot water rather than steam 
was circ•lated. 

The building is constructed without wall or roof insulation, 
and the lack of insulation on hot water pipes and the worn-out hot 
water heating system for the office (now mepiaced) all contributed 
to the reported high ene.rgy use. However, the originally reported 
floor area of 25,000 ft 2 for this building was the area for the 
maintenance shop alone. When the other parts of the building were included, the total heated area was found to be 34,752 ft.2 This 
larger area reduces the Eli from the initial apparent value of 
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107,846 to 77,893 and the CII from 686 to 495. These corrected 
values are shown in Tables II and 12 and are close to those of 
other district maintenance shops, but slightly higher. 

Fredericks, b•rg D_is.tri, c._t..Materi,a.!.s_ 
The Fredericksburg district materials lab was designed in 

1965. It is a two-story rectangular building, and built of 8-in. 
concrete block with 4-in. face brick. Lighting is provided with 
fluorescent fixtures. The roof is steel deck with 1½-in. of rigid 
insulation and built-up roofing. Additional insulation is pro- 
vided by suspended acoustical ceiling tile. Windows are of the 
metal-casement type with single-pane glass and no storm windows. 

The building is heated by hot water circulating through wall- 
mounted fan-coil units. An electric water heater supplies 105OF. 
potable water. Air conditioning is supplied by a reciprocating 
chiller. During winter the temperature is maintained at 68°F. and 
during summer at 78OF. There are no night setbacks on the thermo- 
stats. 

This building has several pieces of special equipment. There 
are seven electric ovens with the following ratings- one at ii kw, 
four at 2 kw, one at 9 kw, and I at 14 kw. These are used on irregu- 
lar schedules with higher use in the summer. Also located in this 
building are eight exhaust systems that are also used intermittently. 

The preponderence of special laboratory equipment explains the 
high index values for this building. 

Fredericksburg District Office 

The Fredericksburg district office was built in !963 of 8-in. 
block with 4-in. face brick. The building is T-shaped and is three 
stories tall. The metal deck, built-up roof has 2 in. of rigid 
insulation and all rooms ha:e suspended ceilings. Lighting is pri- 
marily fluorescent. Windows are of the metal-casement type. 

The heat is provided by a single hot water boil•er that uses 
both fan-coil units and convectors to distribute the heat. Cooling 
is provided by two 15-ton centrifugal chillers. An electric water 
heater supplies 105OF. potable hot water. Winter and sunm•er thermo- 
stat settings are 68OF and 78OF, respectively. The boiler tempera- 
ture is controlled by an outdoor/indoor temperature comparison 
device. The pipes in this building are insulated. 

The apparent problem with this building's energy consumption 
is a combination of the boiler control mechanism and the distribution 
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system. The changing water temperature causes problems in 
balancing the heat distribution. Consequently, the occupants 
of the building must periodically change the fan-coil unit con- 
trols. 

Sandston Residency Office 

This total-electric facility was built in 1977 and is 
representative of the recently designed buildings. Wall con- 
struction consists of a 4-in. brick exterior and a wood paneling 
over 6-in. block interior. One inch of styrofoam and a small air 
space are between the brick and the block. The roof is a pitched 
wood deck and rooms have suspended ceilings covered with 6 in. of 
fiberglass batt insulation. The windows are wood frame, double- 
hung with thermopane glass. The lighting is fluorescent. 

The building has a central heat pump as well as individual 
baseboard units in each room. The air distribution system is 
equipped with a 20-kw heater unit, presumably to serve as a backup 
for the heat pump. The thermostats are normally set at 68 °F- in 
the winter and 78°F. in the summer. The service hot water was set 
at 155°F. 

The heating system has not performed well in this building 
and has been augmented by plug-in heaters. Recent service work by 
a heating equipment contractor uncovered a freon leak in the heat 
pump. Also, a Department electrician recently fixed some poorly 
wired baseboard units. These repairs should help alleviate the 
problems. 

The site investigation uncovered some additional areas of 
concern. First, the air distribution ducts were in the attic 
above the batt insulation and did not appear to be insulated. 
Second, the damper for the fresh-air makeup was open on the air 
distribution system. (It was not clear how much fresh air was 
being introduced from the outside.) Third, the use of the electric- 
resistance heaters in the room that ccntains the heat pump thermo- 
stat could easily cause the heat pump to turn off. Since the heat 
pump has a better operating efficiency than the heatems, this 
would cause excessive energy consumption. Finally, the design of 
the air distribution system appears to be relatively poor. Both 
supply and return grills are located in the ceiling. This is a con- 
venient layou-t for the designer, but it creates a poor air circula- 
tion pattern, particularly for heating. 

These items were discussed with the supervisory personnel and 
the water heater thermostat settings were lowered to 120°F. 
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Overv...iew of Building Inspections 

These building inspections were performed to determine whether 
or not the Eli and CII values provided a useful means of comparing 
energy consumption and heating costs in buildings. The individual 
cases show that the method works when accurate data are used. How- 
ever, a high-energy-intensive building may not necessarily be wast- 
ing energy. As was seen in the case of the Fredericksburg district 
materials building, the functional use of buildings sometimes makes 
greater energy use and higher costs necessary. 

It can be concluded from these inspections that the high energy consumption levela were attributable primarily to building construc- 
tion features and designs rather than wasteful habits. Many of the 
low-cost measures such aa lowering thermostat settings• caulking 
windows, and turning off lights in unoccupied areas were being per- 
formed and testified to a commitment of local personnel to energy 
conservation. The replacement of the three large roll doors at the 
Wytheville residency maintenance shop and the replacemen-c of the hot 
water boiler at the Staunton district maintenance shop are typical 
of the measures that must be implemented to effect significant addi- 
tional reductions in energy use. 

SUMMARY 

This study produced two noteworthy items. First, an inventory 
was made of heated and cooled buildings at the district and resi- 
dency administrative locations; and, second, the amounts and 
costs of the energy used in heating 49 buil4ings were established 
and compared. 

The energy consumption and costs for many buildings were high, 
a situation most likely attributable to building design and inade- 
quate heating, ventilation and air conditioning (•VAC) equipment. 
Inefficient building design was exhibited in the following ways" 

i. inadequate insulation in roofs and ceilings 

no insulation on HVAC distribution system 
components (steam pipes, hot water pipes, 
and air ducts) 

3. ineffective HVAC system controls 

4. use of metal-casement windows (sealed 
poorly against infiltration of cold air, 
and difficult to fit with storm windows) 
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In addition to initial design deficiencies, none of the buildings 
that were inspected appeared to have an adequate preventive mainte- 
nance program for the HVAC equipment. 

Most of the operational changes had been implemented prior to 
the study and a significant expenditure of funds will be necessary 
to further reduce energy consumption. Herein lies the problem. 
Local personnel have implemented the low-and no-cost conservation 
measures and feel they have done as much as possible without further 
funding. There appears to be no mechanism within the Department 
budget that directly provides the funds needed for energy conserva- tion measures, and it is not likely that significant reductions in 
energy consumption will be achieved until such funds are provided. 

RECOMMENDATI 0NS 

Two levels of recommendations are made. First are the recom- mendations for im•nediate implementation. These items have proven 
cost-effective in other studies and should be given top priority if 
cost-effective energy measures are to be implemented. The second 
level of recommendations are categorized as near-term planning 
changes. These items will require some study and justification 
prior to implementation, but should be given consideration for im- 
plementation as soon as possible. 

Firs.t,, Lev_e!_ •m•eme_n=tati_o_n 
The following recommendations should be implemented as soon 

as possible. Sufficient funding and attention need to be provided 
to assure optimum results. 

i. Train maintenance personnel to adjust HVAC 
equipment fom optimum efficiency. 

2. Establish a preventive maintenance schedule, 
including service logs, for each component 
of the HVAC system. 

3. Change purchasing practices so that the 
energy efficiency of items is considered in 
addition to their first-costs. (Energy effi- 
cient fluorescent lighting should be one of 
the first items considered.) 

4. Centralize the purchase of energy conservation 
materials, such as insulation, to assure minimum 
costs. 
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Seco_nd .Leve_l !gPlem•ent.a_t.ion 
These items should be reviewed and acted upon subsequently 

or concurrently with the items listed under "First Level Implemen- 
tation". Their implementation would stimulate important conserva- 
tion measures and reduce the amount of energy being lost. 

!. Reorganize the budget structure to identify 
funds for capital improvements and to provide 
guidelines for the selection of energy conserva- 
tion measures. 

2. Evaluate the energy conservation potential for 
existing structures. Init'al candidates have 
been identified in this report and these should 
be studied as individual cases. The buildings 
could be evaluated with new computer programs 
such as DOE2 or BLAST that accurately simulate 
energy consumption and are capable of calculating 
economic comparisons of various measures. 

3. Evaluate the standard building designs that are 
proposed for new structures. The inspection of 
the Sandston residency office uncovered design 
deficiencies that should be avoided. 

4. Make an inventory survey to identify inefficient 
stock irems and replace themwith more efficient 
ones. 
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APPENDIX B 

PRELIMINARY SURVEY FORM 

SITE PLAN/BUILDING QUESTIO}$NAIRES 

i. Please attach a drawing or sketch of the local site which 
shows all of the buildings and gives a name for each. Mark 
all buildings which are heated in winter with an "H" and 
all buildings which are cooled in sumpter with a "C". If 
both heated and cooled mark "H/C". (This sketch does not 
need to be to scale.) 

2. Please draw a circle around each building or group of 
buildings which is supplied electricity through a single 
meter. (There should be one circle for each electric meter 
in use.) 

3. Please complete one of the attached "Building Questionnaire" 
forms for each building on the sketch which has been marked 
"H, C, or H/C". (This information is not needed for buildings 
which are not heated or cooled.) 

4. Please attach a short note telling what fuel and electricity 
records are available for the period from July 1972 to 
present. 



BUILDING •UESTIONNAIRE 

Building Name 

1. •as the building in use in July og :he following years? Check 
those years Ln which the building was used: 

197Z 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

2. •hat type of fuel is used to heat the building? Check those 
which apply to the building named above" 

Natural Gas Kerosene Coal 
_..Pr°pane or LFG Puei Oil 

Fuel 0ii •Z Fuel Oil .•4 

Fuel Oil #6 ,,Other (Specify) 
$. Wha= was =he gross floor area in July 19787 This information 

may be obtained from a building b lueprine or by calculation. 
To calculate gross floor area, first measure the outside of 
•he building •o obtain length and width, •hen •u1•ipiT length 
•imes width •imes •he n•ber of s•ories (length x width x n•ber 
s=ories). 

GROSS FLOOR AREA sq.f•. 

Has the building been modified (building additions or change in 
use) since June 197•? Yes No If •es, please describe the mod••ion(s) on a separate sheet. •e 
sure to tell when modified and :he amount of gross floor area 
added. 

$. Ho• many people work in the building? People who hays offices 
but spend mos• of their time away from ".heir offices should be 
•ncluded in this number. (Circle answer.) 

a. Less than 

b. 

c. lO-Z• 

e. 50-74 

f. more than 75 

Name of person completing :his form 

Scats No. 



APPENDVX C 

ENERGY USE AND, COST DATA FORM 

BUILDING ENERGY CONSUMPTION RECORD 

District 

•ONYH/YEAR 

Electricity Used (KWH) 
Oemand (KW) 
Fuel Adjustment 

Billi•g Period 

i, Reading (Monthly) 
Dace, Meter Read 

Name of person completing this •orm 
Semis No. 



BUILDING NAME 

s•o=age (1•.) 

Cos• ($ 

).tlo•e: Pot P•o•ane/LPG One Gallon 4.24 Pounds 

P•.ease check any of •he fol!•.•ing •hat have changed: 
..__._.•uilding Area Heating or Cooling Equipmen• 

Use of •uildin9 Elec•rici•y Ra•es 

5uilding Consu:uc•ion •a•ural Gas Ra•es 
(modifica•ons) P•ima• Hea•ing Fuel 

E•lain •y checked i•s on separate shee•, also a•ach cogy of •ew 
fuel or elec•ici•y ra•es. 



APPENDIX D 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION FROM PREL!M•NARY SURVEY 

Total Heated Cooled 
Floor Floor Floor 
A•ea 2 Area• Area• 

Sloe and Na•e (f•.) (f• .°) (f•.-) 

BRISTOL DISTRICT 

Bristol D£s•r£ct 
Office 23,000 23,000 23,000 
Survey Office 5,400 5,400 5,400 
Macerials Lab 6,400 6,400 6,400 
Malncenance Shop 36,000 36,000 5,500 
Sign Shop 11,•00 ll,500 0 

Abingdon Residency 
Office 3,094 3,094 3,094 
Maintenance Shop 3,078 3,078 0 
Marion Area Shop 4,000 4,000 0 

Jonesv£11a Residency 
Office 2,400 2,400 2,400 
Maintenance Shop 2,880 2,880 0 
Gate City Area Shop 2,880 2,880 0 

Lebanon Residency 
Office 3,896 3,896 3,896 
Maintenance Shop 4,800 4,800 0 
Oakwood Area Shop 4,000 4,000 0 
Oakwood Area Headquarters 760 760 760 

Tazewell Residency 
Office 3,600 3,600 3,600 
Maintenance Shop 3,600 3,600 0 
Rocky Gap Area Shop 4,000 4,000 0 

Wise P•sldency 
Office 2,736 2,736 2,736 
l•aintenance Shop 4,800 4,800 0 
Fremont Area Shop 2,880 2,880 0 

Wythevtlle Residency 
Office 2,433 2,433 2,433 
ldaintenance Shop 3,600 3,600 0 Independence Area Shop 2,880 2,880 0 

DISTRICT 

Culpeper District 
Office 26,3•3 2•,3•3 2•,3•3 
Residency Office 7,473 7,473 7,473 
Maintenance Shop 3•,792 36,792 4,7•9 
Sign Shop 8,750 8,750 8,750 

Charlottesville Residency 
Office 3,800 3,800 3,800 
Maln•enance Shop 7,500 7,600 0 
Truck Shed 225 225 0 

*ENERGY SUPPLY CODES 

A A heated aspha• storage tank is on •:he elec•rlc circuit. 
B The point of delivery for all energy •ypes is a• the building; consumpclon data would applyJ 

to only one conditioned (heated/cooled) building. 
C The point of delivery for at least one of •he energy types is at a central loca•ion; • wou•d apply to a g•oup of conditioned bu•Idlngs, 



*E.•TERC• SUPPLY CODES: 

X heated asphalt storage tank is on the electric c•rcu•c. 

The polnc of dellvery for all energy types is aC che building; consumption data would apply| 
co only one condicioned (heated/cooled) building. 
The point of delivery for ac Lease one of the energy •ypes is ac a cencral Locacion; 

co a group of 



Toca• •eated Cooled 
Floor Floor FZoor 

F•ergy Area_ Area• Area• 
Site and •ilding Name Supply* (f•.•) (•.') (f•.') 

L•ch•rg District 
O•ce B 18,926 18,926 18,926 x 
Su• Ofglce S 3,840 3,840 3,840 x 
•ter• •b • 10,032 10,032 10,032 x x 
•int•ce Shop • 50,970 43,090 7,5• x x 
SI• Shop B 4,140 4,140 1,380 x x 
•r••al S S•d Test, 5 8,100 8,100 8,1• x 

•ersc R•Id•cy 
Office 

x 
•c•ce • x x 

•ic• • 1,838 1,838 1,838 x x 
•e•ce Shop B 2,880 2,880 0 x x 

O•f•ce S 1,155 •, 155 1,155 x x 
••ce •p B 2,940 2,940 0 x x 

Ogf fce C 1,800 I, 800 •, 8• x 
Su• O•ice C 680 680 680 x 
•C•nce •op B 3,898 3,898 0 x x 

O•£1ce C 1,430 1,430 1,430 
•e•ce •op C 3,819 3,819 0 x 

•c• Olsc•cc 
O•f•e (oriz•i) 8 I, 872 11,872 l, 872 x x 
Office (1979 •diCiou) 8 5,632 5,632 5,632 x 
•• Office • 2,745 2,345 2,345 x x 
•i• Office • 4,800 4,800 4,800 x x 
•ce•s • C 3,32• 3,321 3,221 x x 
•c•nce S• • 29, I04 29,1• 2,750 x x 
••er Shop • 2, •00 2, • 0 x x 
Sl• •op C 8,064 8,0• 220 z x 
St• & Faint S•ora•e C 2,251 476 476 x 
0£1 •e C 166 •66 0 x 
•cer•ls Sh• C 2,440 2, • 240 x 

0££tce B 3,157 3,157 3,157 x 
•t•ce Shop C 2,960 2,960 388 x x 
S¢• S S¢tdge Shop A,C 1,792 1,792 0 x x 
N•h & S¢ocage C 3,976 3,976 0 x x 
•¢•ce •dq•rcers • 480 480 480 x 

S•.•FL¥ CODES: 

heated asphalt storage •ank £s • :he e!eccr•c c•rcu•. 

•e point of del•ve• for all •e• :•es is ac the building; cons•pclon data •uld apply 
only one c•di•loned (h•c•/coo!ed) building. 
• o• de1¢ve• •or a¢ 1eas: •ne of •he ener• •es •s ac a central Zocaclon; 

c•s•c1• da•a v•ld apply co a group of cond£:toned bu£Zd£ngs. 



Total Heated Cooled 
Floor Floor Floor 
Area• •rea• Azem. 
(ft.-) (ft.') (ft. z) 

• ubland R•s£dency 
Office C 3,662 3,662 3,662 
S• OEflce B 480 480 •80 
•int•ce S•p C 2,8• 2,• •0 
•• •se C 700 7• 200 
St• Sh• C 6• 6• 0 
T•k & Scorase Sh• C 2,370 2,370 0 

•ftce S 2,808 2,808 2,808 
•C@•ce S•p B 2,880 •, 880 O0 
• •q•rcers C 780 780 780 
OfEica Trai•rs (2) C ,•O I, •AO •,AAO 

P•tars•rs 
Off Its C 3,6• 3,600 3,6• 
Su• Offtc• C •50 ASO •50 
•t•c• S•p C Z,9•6 2,9[6 •50 
Si• S•p C 2,387 76• 280 
•n•r' s TratZar C 720 720 720 
Su• Of•ce Tr•• C 256 256 256 
•h • C •, 288 •, 288 0 

•scm •Id•c7 
O•f•cs B 3,885 3,885 3,885 
Su• Of•tca C 896 896 896 
•t•ce S•p B •, 800 •, 800 162 
Si• • C 3,300 •, 200 0 
•u • & Scorase B 1,76• 1,76A 0 
Va•g •e (El•) C 600 6• I• 

S•ch • 
Off •ce C t, 096 1,096 •, O• 
•c•ce Sho• B 3,076 3,076 0 
Office Trai•er C 732 732 732 
• •q•rcers C l, •90 1, •90 l, •90 

•• District 
Office • 24,702 24,702 24,702 
•ce•s • C •,000 800 800 
Traffic & Safe• 0ff•ce C l, 188 1,188 L, 188 
•c•ce •p B 2•,•2& 2•,•2• 
St• •p C •, 320 •, 320 0 
Va•g •e C 600 600 0 

•ford 
Of E•ce • 2,500 •, 500 2,5• 
••• •p C •, 860 A, 8AO 0 
• ••r•ers C 576 576 0 

*•-qYRGY SUPPLY CODF•S: 

A heated asphalt storage tank is on the elec:ric circuit. 

The point of dellvery for all energy types is ac the building; consumption data would ap•ly 
co only one condicloned (heated/cooled) building. 
The polnc of de1•very for ac least'one of the energy types is ac a central locaclon; 
consumption data would apply co a group of conditioned build£nss. 



Christiansbur• Residency 
Office 
.Maintenance Shop 
Sign Shop 
Weldl,• Shop 
•lacksmi•h Shop 
Warming •ouse 

EnerEy 
Suppl.v* 

Total Heated Cooled 
Floor Floor Floor 
Area 2 Area 2 Area 2 

2,352 2,352 2,352 
3,600 3,60O 0 

720 720 0 
720 720 0 
8OO 800 0 
720 720 720 

Floyd Area 
Malncenance Shop C 4,000 4,000 0 
";arming Rouse C 432 •32 432 

X X 

X 

Giles County Area 
•mincenance gnop C 4,000 4,000 0 x 
Blacksmith Shop C 288 •88 288 x 
War.Lug Eo•se C 900 900 900 x 

Rillsville •esldency 
Office C 2,304 2,304 2,3• x 
•in•ce Shop C 2,•0 2,8•0 0 x 
•lac•:h Shop C 624 624 0 x 
Office Tr•ler C 552 552 552 x 
Wang •e C 672 672 672 x 
••I Sh• C 1,620 756 0 x 

Castle Area 
Office C 580 580 580 x x 
.•aincenance Shop C 3,200 3,200 3,200 x x 

•c•h Shop C 720 720 0 x 
Soi• •b C 580 580 580 x 
•a•nE •e C 576 5T6 576 x 
S•ora•e Sb• C 720 720 0 z 

Office B 3,600 3,600 3,600 
Maintenance Shop C 3,312 3,312 0 
;arming •se C 392 392 392 

Sale• Residency 
Office C 2,350 2,350 2,350 x 
Brid•e Office C ],•00 3,000 3,000 x x 
Y•inuenance Sho• C 11,•00 !I,A00 x x 

Area •e•dquar•ers C 600 600 600 x 

Trou•ville Area 
Office C 300 300 300 x 
•incenamce Shop C 3,200 3,200 0 x x 
Warm.Lug House C 360 360 0 • x 

A A heaued asphaic storage •a•k is on :he elec::i• =ircui:. 

B The poln• of delive• •or all energy :'/pes is au the building; :ons,•ion data "aou•d apgi• 
Co o•ly one conditioned •hea=ed/:•oled) •ui!•ing. 

C •e •oi=c of de!ive• •o• ac leas• one 

co•s•ion da:a vou!• a•!y =o a •rc=p of condi-ioned bui!•iz•s. 



EnerKy 
Sll:e end Buildin$ Z•ime Supply* 

,lllll ,Jill 

•• ,,•z•Z• 

O•ftce 
Su• O•tce 

O•tce C 
•tnce•e S•p C 
S• & B•dge Shop 
Wa• •e C 

•Is•bur• Restd•c• 

•a•8 •e C 

Office C 
Su•ey Office 
••nce Shop C 
Wa•n8 •se C 

•ray 
Office 
•C•e Shop 
$t• & BrtdKe Shop A,C 
•8 •e A,C 

Ver• R•id•cy 
Office 
•n•ce Shop C 
B•c•ch Shop C 
ga•n8 H•se C 

g•chescer •b-•tdency 
Office C 
Su• Office C 
•c•ce Shop C 
S1• S•p C 

Suffolk 
Office 
Su• Office B 
•cerials •b B 
•tnC•ce Shop B 

•c•c •es•dency 
Office B 

Total Heel:ed Cooled 
Floor Floor Floor 
Arei• Area• Area• 
(ft.') Cfc.') (ft.') 

20,770 20,770 20,770 x x 
1,350 1,350 1,330 x 
4,730 4,730 4,730 x x 

25,100 25,100 3,072 x x 

3,600 3,600 3,600 x 
5,600 5,600 0 x x 
1,800 t,800 0 x x 

576 576 576 x 

3,480 3,480 3,480 x 
6,000 6,000 0 x x 
1,536 1,536 0 x x 
1,024 1,024 0 x x 

3,808 3,808 3,808 x x 
990 990 990 x 

2,800 2,800 tSO x x 
1,059 1,059 180 x x 

2,600 2,600 2,600 x 
6,268 6,268 0 x 
1,800 1,800 0 x 

680 680 680 x 

4,317 2,878 2,878 x 
5,707 5,707 0 x 

952 952 0 x 
576 576 576 x 

1,135 1,135 1,135 x x 1,200 1,200 1,200 x x 
4,320 4,320 0 x x 
1,172 1,172 0 x x 

24,000 24,000 24,000 x x 
3,200 3,200 3,200 x 
4,548 4,548 4,548 x x 36,000 36,000 5,500 x x 

3,504 2,604 2,604 
4,313 4,313 0 

X X 

X 

X X 

CODES: *E•ERCY SUPPLY 

A A heated asphalt storage tank is on the eLeccrlc circuit. 
S The point of delivery for a11 energy types is at the building; consumption data would appty 

Co only one conditioned (heated/cooled) buildin$. 
C The point of delivery for at least one of the energy types is at a cencraZ location; consu•ption dace •ould apply co a gro.up o£ condit£oned buildings. 



Energy 
Supply* 

Total •eaced Cooled 
Floor Floor Floor 
Ar• 2 •z'en 2 Area_ 

3,420 3,420 3,420 
576 576 576 

5,834 5,834 144 

C 3,840 3,840 3,840 
C 5,040 5,040 0 

3,140 3,140 3,140 

Office 3 2,321 2,32! 2,321 
Ma.t,mcem•mce Shop C 2,•80 2,880 0 

Office B 4,192 4,192 4,192 
Mai•cm•ce Shop S 4,436 4,436 0 

•r•ge-Tua•nel Office • LI,268 11,268 11,268 x z 

•orfo I•c-•gi•ia 
Office C 5,872 5,•72 4,256 x 

•.•chmond-Pecersburs 
Ac•a/z•sCracion Office C 12,228 12,228 L2,228 
.•tem=,•ee :Sq•op C lO,O18 LO,OI8 806 
•l•idere Office B 2,035 2,935 2,035 
Col•lal •ei•hcs Office • 1,550 L,55• 1,550 
•ddie Office 5 I,iii I,iii •,III 
Fal• Cre• •ffice • I,TI0 •,710 •,TlO 

.•r-•-y S•?•..y CODES: 

• •e •oln• of de•i';e•7 •or all ene•] :•es •s ac :he bui!din•; consu=•:ion •a=a "•ouLd a•L7 
co only o• coedi:ioned •h•e•/:ooled) building. 

C • •o•c of dellve•7 •or ac •ea• one of 
:ons•cion da•a vould apply •o a •roup of :•nd•:ioned 




